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2019-2020 Paris Union School District No. 95 Choice Board for E-Learning Days
Students should choose at least one activity from each subject area column (Math, Reading, Writing, Science/Social and Specials)
Place a check on the activities completed and have caregiver/parent sign the bottom of the form.
Students please return this sheet to your teacher within 3 days upon your return to school.
5th Grade
Math

Reading

Writing

Science / Social

Pick two rooms in your
home. Measure them to find
the area and perimeter. If
you don’t have a tape
measure, ruler, or
measuring stick, it is no
problem! Pick an item (shoe)
and measure the
length/width of the room
using a shoe as your unit!
Compare the areas and
perimeters once finished.

Log-in and
practice on I-Ready or IXL
reading skills for 20
minutes.

Celebrate “Earth Day” by
walking outside one or
multiple days this week
and list the different things
you saw in nature.

Make your own
playdough by mixing
water and flour.
Experiment by adding
different amounts of
ingredients and colored
food dyes.

Work in I-Ready Math for 30
minutes.

Read outside for 20
minutes.

Write a paragraph (at least
5 sentences) about your
favorite season and why it
is your favorite.

Practice your states &
capitals using your
flashcards, IXL, or
another online site.

★ Reflex Math until you
get to the green light
★ Work on previous math
skills in IXL
Make a poster showing how
to add and subtract
fractions.

Specials
PE
10 Jumping Jacks
10 Arm Circles
10 Toe Touches
10 Squats
10 Calf Raises
10 Push-ups
10 Sit-ups
10 Mountain Climbers
10 High Jumps
Run in place 30 seconds

Art
Design your own coloring
page! Take a blank piece of
paper. Draw pictures or words
and outline them in black
marker. Color it yourself or
give it to someone else!

Read to a family member or Make up your own holiday
friend over the phone or
and write about it! Tell what
video chat.
day(s) it is on, why it is
special, and what activities
happen on the day.

Make paper airplanes
with a sibling or adult.
Have a contest to see
which paper airplanes fly
the farthest.

Listen to a song that you have
never heard before and draw
a picture of how it makes you
feel.

Read a book in a different
voice or accent.

Set the table for a meal
and help clean up
afterwards.

Media
Read a book of your
choice just for fun!

Student Name ____________________________________
Date_______________________________________

Write a journal entry of
everything you did during
the day.

Music

Parent/Caregiver Signature_______________________________________
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5th Grade
Math

Reading

Writing

Science / Social

Create a 5 question quiz for
a math topic you learned this
year (multiplying/dividing
large numbers, fractions,
polygons, etc.). Make sure
you provide an answer key!

Log-in and
practice on I-Ready or IXL
reading skills for 30
minutes.

Finish this story prompt:

Work in I-Ready Math for 30
minutes.

Read in a silly place, like
under a table or in a closet.
Write down the place you
chose here:

Write a paragraph (at least
5 sentences) about what
you miss most about
school.

Ask an adult in your
family what the most
important world event
they remember from
growing up.

★ Reflex Math until you
get to the green light
★ Work on previous math
skills in IXL

Read an AR book and pass
the AR test.

Pretend you are
transported to a different
time. Write about your
adventure in this different
time period.

Go out at night with an
adult and watch the
stars. Do you see any
constellations or
satellites? What is the
current moon phase?

Turn on subtitles (closed
captioning) on your tv.
“Read” your favorite show.

Write a letter to 4th graders
teaching them how to be
successful in 5th grade.

Take a virtual tour of a
museum or historical
place.

Play Monopoly or another
math game (board game,
card game, or online) or
create your own!

Student Name ____________________________________
Date_______________________________________

Make 3 boats - one out
of paper, one out of
As I was walking home I
aluminum foil, and one
heard a weird noise. I was
out of your choice. See
nervous and peeked over my
which floats better in
shoulder. Nothing was there. I
water. Then, try adding
heard it again and then saw
something. “Oh,” I said, “just a weights (coins, legos,
etc.). How much can the
dog.” “That’s what you think,”
the dog replied.
boats hold?

Specials
PE
Take a walk or ride a bike.

Art
Make a nature collage!
Gather items from nature
(flowers, leaves, grass, sticks,
etc.) and create a collage with
them. Get creative with your
design!

Music
Practice your own instrument
or make your own from
household items (milk jug,
can, broom, etc.) and create
your own song!
Your Choice

Choose your own
educational activity!
Activity: ______________
_____________________

Parent/Caregiver Signature_______________________________________

